
At the endof our two years working with thèse
schools, not one of the schoolsreported time as
an issue. They ail found the time to do it once
they've affiliated to the notion, once they hâve
felt that it was important time did not become a
problem. We also feel that for our work there is
much more to be donc in understanding the
relationship between tolérance and active
engagement. We feel that a very powerful thing
andparticulahy we feel that theunderstanding of
how to activate pn'or knowledge on the part of
teachers, how to bring the wealth of their
understanding an expérience to bear at the right
time, as a very crucialpart of the work. And we
think the teacher support teams can do that. VU
just finish with a few things that teachers said to
us. This isa classroom teacher: « For goodness
sake you've actually seen wonderful with this
child. l've got some pats on the back and also
some practical suggestions of help which didn't
mean extra work forme; just gave me support in
dealing with it. » We've got a lot of comments
like that: « Give me support in dealing with it ».
They felt that somebody understood what was
happening and they felt more like carrying on.
Forus, that'sa tenible important one. « Ifelt that
Iwasallowed to feel frustratedasIwas feeling

that it was quite understandable ». So it was a
sortofexpression offrustration, quite chatarsing,
that was in there. Andnow they expressed it, felt
more likecarryingon doing somethingelse.

Ithink that the teacher support team is a great
idea. It was OK to hâve the feelings Ihad and
still is. It has been very supportive, it's an
opportunity to talk andclarify what's going on. It
doesn't make you think « Oh dear, tomorrow is
just another day » or that sort of things andyou
feelailpushed andstressed. But now you know
you've got a follow up day and something has
beendonc, some ideashâve, andyes, it'sgood,
it doesgive yousome help.

So, those are sorts ofstatements teachers gave
to us two years ago. They fall into the kind of
catégories that l've talkedabout because we use
a rather complex qualitative data analysis
System. It's a consistent Unding, we are very
clear in our view that they canmake a significant
impact andIthink aboye ail we've corne out of
this pièce of work saying: « It is worth trying to
support teachers in theirproblem solving as well
as improving policy development and working
with individual children in the school».
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